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FREE TRADE ZONE TO OPEN IN SHANGHAI
Financial Services

The new China (Shanghai) Free Trade
Experiment Zone is expected to officially
open on SEP 29, comprising the Wai
gaoqiao Free Trade Zone, Yangshan
port, the Pudong Airport area and the
Waigaoqiao Logistics Bonded Zone.
The 28.8-square-km zone will be a
“national-level entity,” meaning it won’t
belong to Shanghai alone. The idea
behind it is to create an area for more
liberal trade and subject to less financial
and business regulation than the rest of
Chin and it will be different in the
following broad areas:

Renminbi Convertibility
There is discussion of allowing free
convertibility of the renminbi within
the new zone — rather like the
renminbi in Hong Kong. Were that to
materialize, it would make the zone,
at least partly, an offshore financial
center, potentially somewhat like
Hong Kong.

Tariffs

The new zone could allow duty-free
imports and re-exports.

Services

Another difference is that the
authorities may allow hospitals and
schools to be set up in the zone.

A key difference is that the new
zone will include both manufactur
-ing and financial services — the
latter which were excluded from
the special economic zones. The
Shanghai government is said to
have initially proposed that the
zone host greater interest-rate
liberalization, freer cross-border
lending and foreign debt quota
reform, among others policies.
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China's logistics sector reports higher growth
• Higher growth was reported in
China's logistics sector for the first
eight months of 2013, with goods
worth 125 trillion yuan (US$20.49
trillion) moving around the country.
• The sector's 29.7 percent year-onyear growth in the first eight months
gained 0.2 percentage points from
the January-July period, according to
data released by the China Federation
of Logistics and Purchasing.
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• Costs in the logistics sector rose 9.1 percent year on year to 6.1 trillion
yuan and the growth rate was also up 0.2 percentage points from the
January-July period.
• The sub-index for logistics service prices rose 2.6 percentage points to
50.6 percent in August, the first time the sub-index has been above
the boom-bust line of 50 percent since May. A reading above 50
indicates steady growth momentum.

Disneyland hotels taking shape in Pudong
Shanghai

Disneyland, Disney’s first theme park on China’s
mainland, sixth in the world and third in Asia, is expected to open
by the end of 2015.
Two theme hotels in Shanghai Disneyland have started
construction in the latest progress in the development of the
amusement park. The properties, comprising a luxury hotel and an
economical hotel, will have a total of 1,220 guest rooms and offer
visitors varied dining, shopping and entertainment options.
When completed, the two hotels, one luxury and
one economic, will offer 1,220 guest rooms and a
variety of dining, shopping and recreational venues.
Shanghai Disneyland is Disney’s first theme park on
the Chinese mainland and its sixth in the world. It is
expected to receive 7.3 million visitors a year.
The park’s first-phase construction began in May. It
includes the Enchanted Storybook Castle which will
be the largest in the world.
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A Lunar Treat for the Mid-Autumn Festival
• The joyous Mid-Autumn Festival • The round moon cakes, measuring
about three inches in diameter and one
is celebrated on the fifteenth
and a half inches in thickness have
day of the eighth moon, around
been made, for generations, with sweet
the time of the autumn season.
fillings of nuts, mashed red beans,
Many referred to it simply as
lotus-seed paste or Chinese dates,
the "Fifteenth of the Eighth
wrapped in a pastry. A golden yolk from
Moon". It is an evening
a salted duck egg was placed at the
celebration
when
families
center of each cake, and the golden
brown crust was decorated with
gather together to light lanterns,
symbols of the festival.
eat moon cakes and appreciate
the round moon. The full moon
is a symbol for family reunion,
which is why the day is also
known as the Festival of
Reunion.

Nowadays, there are
hundreds varieties of
moon cakes on sale a
month before the arrival
of Moon Festival !!

• Chinese people across the country celebrated the Mid-Autumn
Festival on SEP 19 when traditions calls for families to get
together to observe the moon at its biggest and brightest. Thanks
to good weather, people were able to enjoy the magnificent sight in
most parts of the country.

A worker feeds moon cakes to two pandas – Qingchuan
and Lele- at a zoo in Weifang city, East China's Shandong
province, Sept 18, 2013. The desserts are made from
ground bamboos as a special gift for Mid-Autumn Festival,
which falls on SEP19.
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Shanghai Tourism Festival
2013
• A

parade of floats was performing to mark the night of the opening of this
year’s Shanghai Tourism Festival. The parade featured 21 lavish floats and 32
performing groups from around the world. Some 52 scenic attractions across the
city are offering a 50 percent discount on admission tickets during the festival,
which ends on Wednesday. The Oriental Pearl TV Tower, Shanghai Wild Animal
Park, Shanghai Ocean Aquarium, Shanghai World Financial Center’s
observatory and Happy Valley are among the attractions offering the discount.
Tourists are advised to plan ahead to avoid the crowds.

• The theme of this year‘s festival is “Discovering the Cultural
Heritage of Shanghai”. Special tour routes have been set up
to steer visitors into the depths of the city's historical districts.
Other activities on the festival's agenda include an exhibition on
travel souvenirs, a gourmet festival and a photography
competition.

• The

Shanghai Tourism Festival was first held in
1990. Lasting nearly one month every autumn, the
festival usually attracts about 8 million visitors.

